Spotlight

Student Spotlight: Jeff Kuniholm

When Jeff Kuniholm attended his interview day for the Program in Biomedical Sciences PhD program at Graduate Medical Sciences, he was immediately impressed by the sense of comradery in the graduate school.

“People were very willing to talk to one another, shake your hand, and introduce themselves,” he said. “That kind of loosened me up as an interviewee where I got to really know some of the faculty here, and it just sold it for me where I was fully on board after that.”

See Jeff's Full Interview here.

News and Events:

March with BUMC in the Boston Pride Parade - June 8
June 8th

Cultivating Leadership during your PhD or PostDoc
June 13th

BU GMS Team - Boston AIDS Walk/Run!
June 20th

Grant Workshop: Understanding the NH Process - 6/20
June 20th, L-109AB

Med Campus Fitpass Summer 2019
May 20th - August 9th

Deadlines & Schedule:

Fall 2019 Registration Open

Masters Diploma Application, September Award
Past Due: May 20th

Tuition Payments for Summer I
Past Due: May 22nd
**Student Events**

The BPSO and GMSSO are seeking registrants to participate in the Boston AIDS Walk/Run on Sunday, June 2nd at 9:30AM. The walk/run begins at the Hatch Shell. This is a great opportunity for BU to show its support for AIDS research and patient wellness!

**Register here.**

Use the code: 2019FIVEOFFRUN to get $5 off of the registration cost!

Join BUMC on Saturday, June 8, as we march together in the 49th Annual Boston Pride Parade to celebrate diversity, inclusion and community. The parade begins at Copley Square at noon and ends at City Hall Plaza. Family and friends are welcome.
For more information and to register, please email medpride@bu.edu or click here.

Want to submit an event or deadline to the GMS Press? Fill out our form here.